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New Members 
First Name Last Name State First Name Last Name City State
John Adair FL Eric Lugo Martinez FL
Gaby Atik FL Christer Lundblad FL
Pamela Baader FL Christine Lynn FL
Scott Bernard FL Frank Mann FL
Donnie Bernstein FL david matthews FL
Brian Beukema FL Patrick McCabe FL
John Bianchi FL Bruce McCrary FL
Lester Clark FL John Michel FL
Richard Crocker FL Samuel Minardi FL
David Dalpos FL Eduard Moes FL
Jimmy Dickert FL Sharon Moes FL
Alex Dickert FL Michael Oevermann FL
Gino DiTomaso FL Jim Parsons FL
Ryan Edison FL William Paxton FL
Antonio Ferreira FL Francisco Perez Laras FL
Ernie Gameng FL Mohan Ponnudurai FL
David Gerarduzzi FL John Punzak FL
Benjamin Gough FL Sunder Ramamurthy FL
Matthew Harkins FL Pablo Rosado FL
Kia Hickey FL Joseph Safina FL
Cindi Hofner FL William Simon FL
Colby Hossler FL Jose Sosadiaz FL
Peggy Jackson FL Mike Southard FL
Eyob Joseph FL Jade Waltz FL
Francisco Juan FL Richard Weltz FL
Paul Katrenak FL David Whelan FL
Robert Kirby FL Ron Williams
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BMW CCA...The Next 50 Years. 

On June 2, 2018 in Atlanta, GA the Board of Directors of the BMW CCA held a mandatory 
meeting to discuss the future of the CCA.  After ten 
years of membership stagnation, 2017 resulted in a 

steep overall decline in membership and revenue.    To achieve their 
strategic plan, improve the club and the membership experience, the 
CCA Board launched a strategic initiative, BMW CCA...The Next 50 
Years. 

In early May, to prep the attendees on the up-coming discussions, 
South-Atlantic Regional Vice President Dwayne Mosley hosted a region-wide conference call to reveal, discuss 
and answer preliminary questions about potential initiatives.  Presidents (or alternates) of the 20 South-Atlantic 
Chapters participated in the conference call.    

Identical conference calls and meetings were held in key cities around the United States to permit all regions an 
equal opportunity to address the concerns and initiatives.  

Saturday morning June 2nd, kicked-off with a welcome and overview by CCA Executive Director Frank Patek II Saturday morning June 2 , kicked-off with a welcome and overview by CCA Executive Director Frank Patek II 
and CCA President Steve Johnson.  With the preliminary agenda previously discussed via the regional conference and CCA President Steve Johnson.  With the preliminary agenda previously discussed via the regional conference 
call, it took no time for the attendees to dive into the agenda.   Discussion was at times brisk, but reasonably call, it took no time for the attendees to dive into the agenda.   Discussion was at times brisk, but reasonably 
cordial. 

The Agenda examined the following elements: The Agenda examined the following elements:


The Agenda examined the following elements:The Agenda examined the following elements:
BMW CCA Strategic Plan



BMW CCA Strategic Plan

Historical Perspective



Historical Perspective

A Plan for the Next 50 Years – Reducing the WorkloadA Plan for the Next 50 Years – Reducing t

and Increasing the Quality of Operations



and Increasing the Quality of Operations

Newsletter Consolidation

 Chapter Consolidation



Chapter Consolidation

Media Strategy



Media Strategy

Branding Coordination



Branding

Regional Coordinator



Regional Coordinator

Growth and Retention

Two topics were of specific concern to the attendees: (a) Publication and cost of a Regional Newsletter, and; (b) 
Consolidation of Chapters.  It didn’t take long to for the discussion to crank-up.    

Attendees were schooled on CCA and IRS governance of non-profits relative to required quarterly 
communication requirements to chapter members.  Accordingly, the IRS requires non-profits to systematically 
communicate with their membership a minimum of four times per calendar year, (i.e., quarterly publications). 
In 2017 the Florida Suncoast Chapter launched an initiative to have members elect “on-line” newsletter 
distribution versus print/mail distribution. The cost to print and mail is astronomical, accounting for nearly 
45% of the chapters annual budget. 

Newsletter Consolidation 
The newsletter duties are the most difficult chapter positions to staff.  Newsletter preparation and publication 
is time consuming.  In 2017, after struggling with content and deadlines, the Florida Suncoast newsletter duties 
were assumed by Stan Dale.   While not a regular duty for a Chapter officer or board member, finding credible 
volunteers became more the challenge than the assumption of duties. 



To contain costs, FSC publishes and distributes the quarterly newsletter via the chapter website and Mail Chimp 
e-mail blast.  Our current newsletter is basically costing us nothing to distribute.   Studies show that Facebook,
Twitter, Instagram and other social sites are better outlets for communicating with members.  However, under
the current CCA /IRS governance chapters are reduced to creating newsletters solely to collect the monthly
stipend from BMW CCA. Other chapter leaders concur their efforts are simply to conform to CCA policy also.

BMW CCA questions if our current newsletter is 
serving the best interest of our chapter 
members. As an FSC member or officer you 
need to answer this question for yourself.  But 
be careful of your answer.   This is where cost 
becomes an issue again for each chapter.  

A brief discussion centered on how obsolete the 
newsletter format is as a method of generating 
information to members. Younger members 
present thought chapter money could be better 
spent on events and activities for the members. 

During the Atlanta meeting, by a show of hands, chapters voted to support BMW CCA in evaluating a SE regional 
newsletter.   Like most things it all comes down to price.   A rough guesstimate put the price at a $1.10 per 
quarter, per member (mirroring the anticipated cost of the Pacific region newsletter).  

To put cost into perspective, FSC has 1250+ members… it would cost FSC some $5,500+ annually to produce, 
print and mail two pages (yep, two pages) per quarter.  At this price…it is totally unacceptable in my book.  Again, 
that’s nearly 40% of our annual budget just to print two pages per quarter.   

For edification, 20 South Atlantic chapters would each contribute two pages each.  These pages would be 
consolidated by a printer (presumably the same printer of the ROUNDEL), bound in a magazine style format and 
would ship to each member quarterly inside the plastic bag that currently wraps the ROUNDEL. 

The premise for this whole exercise is to communicate what other chapters are doing to the membership in 
each region.  BMW CCA wants to defer your chapter dollars away from your chapter events to cover the cost of 
a regional newsletter.  IF BMW CCA can get it to a reasonable price structure to deliver a quality product to all 
our members, could there be merit?    I think we’ll have to wait and see what CCA comes back with as to pricing. 
My guess is we’ve understated the cost. 

One final point on the newsletter issue… both Frank Patek, CCA Executive Director and Steve Johnson BMW CCA 
President reiterated multiple times that all chapters will have the right to OPT OUT of a regional newsletter if it 
does not fit their chapters needs.    I’m not sure how that can occur once a pricing maximum has been 
established.  The first large chapter to pull out will subject remaining chapters to higher costs.  Is this a house of 
cards?  Stay tuned! 

Chapter Consolidation 
Although the newsletter issue captured a majority of the morning session, the issue that sparked a more 
passionate response had to do with combining chapters…and the "distribution" of the monthly stipends.  Florida 
chapters were immediately center-stage.  

Over the course of the meeting, CCA leaders stated that managing 67 different chapters was in fact becoming 
unmanageable. The goal is to significantly reduce the number of chapters.    

(l-r) Lou Ann Shirk - National Board; Frank Patek II - Executive Director; 
Steve Johnson - President; Lindsey Branston - National Board;            

Dwayne Mosely - RVP South Atlantic;  Tim Beechuk - National Board 



Florida's two smaller chapters are struggling with 
leadership changes, geographical issues and 
financial challenges. There appears to be some 
concern regarding member-experience.   

Discussion turned to the history of Sunshine 
Bimmers, detailing that they were once the only 
Florida Chapter and to manage the experience, 
decided to break it apart into what we now have. 
Bob Zeigler, (former FSC President) stated that 
“we (Florida Chapters, et, al) are not broken so 
there is no need to fix something that is not 
broken”. . . Stan Dale chimed his agreement.  

It is difficult to make other chapters understand that 
the difference in the make up of the Florida members across the state is far different than the make up in their 
area. To draw a comparison, attempting to merge the Florida Chapter's together would be like trying to merge 
a New York Chapter with the Heart of Dixie Chapter in Alabama.  Bob Ziegler, using a southern adage, 
commented, "That Dog Wont Hunt”! 

The discussion turned to North Carolina which has only one chapter for the entire state and how successful that 
chapter operates.  The question was asked…did the NC chapter result from multiple chapters or did the original 
morph to include the entire state?   The answer was they started as one chapter and just continued adding on 
additional regions in the state.   Chapter growth is a much different outcome, verses consolidation.  I don’t 
predict major change with the three larger chapters in Florida.  And absorption of the two smaller ones seems, 
at least at this writing, far off.  No doubt they need help. 

I’ll close quoting from a letter received from Bob Ziegler, “This conference was supposed to be about the future 
of the club for the next 50 yrs.  It was more about the next few years.   If a 1,000-mile journey starts with a first 
step… then next 50 yrs. of the club starts with this year. No matter what the reason membership has fallen off. 

The age demographics of the club has much to do with that issue. It is not only that members are dying off but 
many of our core members are aging to the point where they can no longer participate in High Performance 
Driving Events, or BMW Racing or even working on their own cars and have just decided to move on to other 
interests. I also know that the Street Survival program negatively effects membership information. 

I (we) won't be around to see the club hit 100 years old unless I (we) 
live to 116. Not likely! The challenge is to change the club enough 
to continue to be relevant to add new members but not alienating 
its older core members. Not an easy job. You can be sure of one 
thing… Change is coming weather we want it or not!”  

Florida Suncoast BMW CCA Chapter is ALWAYS welcoming new 
members to it’s membership roster.  We average about 25-40 new 
members each month.   Florida being what it is…members also 
move away. 

The talent pool is tremendous throughout our membership.  It 
takes just a little time to organize an event in your neighborhood.  



In the coming pages learn more about how FSC plans to reach-out to further advance the member experience.  
Can you spare one hour a month?  Like to meet others that have the same genuine interest in the BMW brand?  
You don’t have to “talk car stuff” to fit in…just be yourself…come now…the invitation is there…expand and enjoy 
your membership. 

Let me be the first to shake your hand. 

Happy Motoring! 

      Stanley A. Dale, CLRP  
President / FSC BMW CCA 

E-Mail:  S.Dale@ssss.com
Mobile: 305.218.1104

“Going Green” means to pursue practices that lead to environmental & ecologically friendly lifestyle decisions. 
For Florida Suncoast BMW CCA > Going Green means confirming your delivery of CCA 

Newsletter is via electronic (email) vers s U.S. (snail) Mail. 
To confirm your CCA account setting indicates “email” click here 

Manage Account > 
Email Preferences and Demographics > 

SELECT “E-MAIL” >  
Scroll down 
and click “UPDATE” 

There you GO… 
You’ve officially gone Green!  Thanks for your help! 

Like ripping off that band-aid… 
It only hurts for a minute… 
make the change. 

  >



Tampa, Fl. 

     

Tampa, Fl.



Outer Banks, NC

Historic Charleston, SC 



"Hop-On, Hop-Off, Journey-Jaunt-Junket through the Carolina's"

Preliminary Outline: (Subject to fine-tuning) 

Initial scope-  Up to a 3 or 5 or 6 -day drive tour starting on Thursday, Sept 6, 2018. 
Hop on or Hop at any point. 

Planned Stops: 
✓ The Factory/Museum (Spartanburg)- Friday, 10:00 AM… tour, museum, lunch.

Depart 3:00 PM drive to...
✓ Charleston - Arrive 6:00 PM Friday.  Two nights / One full day.
✓ The Outer Banks - Optional tour split…Depart Sunday for The Outer Banks of NC…or return drive to Florida.

Hard Dates: 
Tampa Thursday 9/6 - Meet at Cracker Barrel, I-75 and SR 54 @ 8:00 AM for Breakfast or 9:00 AM departure. 
Spartanburg -  Factory/Museum on Friday, 9/7 
Charleston - 

Outer Banks 

Friday night 9/7, all day Saturday, Sunday AM.  
Charleston optional activities: 10:00 AM Historic Walking Tour or 9:30 AM Boat Tour to Ft Sumter 
(either/or); Lunch; then afternoon drive to Magnolia Plantation or explore the city (again, either/or); 
meet for dinner. 
Buxton/Avon - on Sunday night, 9/9 
Monday - Ocracoke Island and the lighthouse. Buxton and the Hatteras Light 
Tuesday - Bodie Island Light, Wright Bros Memorial in Kill Devil Hills  

Drive Times: (estimated) 
Tampa to Charleston - 7.5 hours 
Tampa to BMW Zentrum - 9.5 hours 
BMW Zentrum to Charleston - 3.0 hours 
Charleston to Outer Banks - 7.5 hours 
Nags Head, NC to Tampa - 12.5 hours 

NOTE: 
✓ The drive from Tampa will stop short of Spartanburg to spend the night. Short drive the next AM to the factory.
✓ The tour split on Sunday - both destinations (TPA or OBX) anticipate both groups depart Charleston after breakfast.
✓ All Charleston activities require sign-up at time of reservation for the Ho-Ho Triple J drive tour. We will be

"winging it" in The Outer Banks of NC.
Hotels: 
All accommodations will be available from a Block Room Rate (BMW). You must ask for this rate when calling 
for reservations.  (Click here to see the links on event page).  Hurry, only a few rooms left at the reserved rates. 

1. Thursday AM at Cracker Barrel – Tampa, Fl
2. Thursday PM (around 5:30) at overnight hotel - Spartanburg, SC
3. Friday AM at the Zentrum - 9 or 10:00 AM (TBD) – Greenville,

SC
4. Friday PM (6:00...ish) at the hotel – Charleston, SC
Hop-Off: 
At any time…Or, as long as you want to go! (Or until your fun meter runs out) 

1. Spartanburg
2. Charleston
3. Outer Banks

 (Or the Ho-Ho Triple J tour!) REVISED AS OF JULY 5th 
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320X Better Odds 
Than Being Hit By A Meteor! 

With a 1 in 5000 chance to win a new BMW, your odds of winning the BMW CCA Car 
of Your Dreams Raffle are more than 320x better than being hit by a meteor! 

About the Raffle: You could win the Grand Prize 2019 BMW M5 Competition Sedan, 
a BMW M2 Competition, or an X2! Each ticket is $25 and ensures a 1 in 5000 chance 
of winning in the Car of Your Dreams Raffle! There is no limit to the number of tickets 
you can purchase, and proceeds benefit all the BMW CCA programs you know and 

love. Ticket sales end on October 5. 

WE WILL GIVE AWAY ONE CAR FOR EVERY 5,000 TICKETS SOLD. THE MORE 
TICKETS YOU BUY, THE MORE POSSIBLE PRIZES THERE WILL BE!



ONLY ONE WEEK LEFT! 
There's only one week left to enter the second special drawing! Purchase a raffle 

ticket between now and July 27 at 11:59 p.m. EDT and you'll be automatically 
entered to win a $1,000 Amazon Gift Card! For every ticket you purchase you'll 

receive one entry into the special drawing for the gift card. 

RAFFLE PERKS
Receive A FREE Grille Badge!

For every 10 tickets you purchase you'll receive 

this limited-edition member grille badge. Twenty 

tickets? Then we'll give you TWO badges! This 

year's badge pays tribute to BMW's motorsports 

heritage. Note: All grille badges will be shipped 

the week of October 22, 2018. 

BUY TICKETS NOW
864-250-0022

questions@bmwcca.org 

www.bmwcca.org 

640 S. Main Street 
Suite 201 

Greenville, SC 29601 

Copyright © 2018 BMW CCA 



EXCLUSIVE MEMBER REBATE
NEW! IMMEDIATELY QUALIFY For The  

BMW CCA Membership Reward Rebate Program! 
Individuals who purchase a club membership of three or more years will now 

immediately qualify for the Membership Reward Rebate Program and may be 
eligible to receive a rebate of up to $1,500. A three-year club membership can be 

purchased for only $134. 

This is an incredible opportunity that is 
available exclusively for members of the 
BMW CCA. To see the full program rules 
and o�er details please visit 
bmwcca.org/vehicle_rebate.

Associate Members Can Get Rebates, Too! 
Individuals who purchase a primary three-year 
club membership can also purchase a three-year 
associate membership for a spouse or child residing 
in the same household for only $30. The associate 
member will also immediately qualify for the 
Membership Reward Rebate Program. 

Important Program Rules

• The membership must be purchased on or before the
purchase date of the vehicle and the member must
apply for the rebate within 60 days of purchase using
the form found at bmwcca.org/vehicle_rebate.

• The program cannot be combined with USAA, Military,
Diplomatic and Corporate Fleet rebate programs.

• Memberships purchased for the purpose of obtaining
a Membership Reward Rebate from BMW NA are non-
refundable from date of purchase.

The complete program rules, terms, and conditions are 
available at bmwcca.org/vehicle_rebate

NEW PASSENGER CARS (Model Years 17, 18 & 19)

2 Series (all models including M235i & M2) $500
3 Series (all models including M3) $500
4 Series (all models including M4) $500
5 Series (all models including M5) $1,000
6 Series (all models including M6 & ALPINA) $1,000
7 Series (all models including ALPINA) $1,500
Z4 (all models) $500
i3 REX $1,000
i3 BEV $1,000
i8 $1,500
NEW SPORTS ACTIVITY VEHICLES 
(SAV) (Model Years 17, 18 & 19)

X1, X2, X3, X4 (all models) $500
X5, X6 (all models) $1,000
CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED AUTOMOBILES
M models $500
All other models $250

2018 MEMBERSHIP REWARD REBATE 
ELIGIBLE MODELS AND REBATES

BMW CAR CLUB OF AMERICA • MEMBERSHIP REWARD PROGRAM 
2918 PROFESSIONAL PARKWAY STE. 210  • AUGUSTA, GA  30907  • WWW.BMWCCA.ORG



Florida Suncoast Chapter BMWCCA, Inc. 
P.O. Box 172215
Tampa, FL 33672

HAVE A COMMENT OR SUGGESTION FOR A STORY 
OR JUST WANT TO SPEAK YOUR MIND? SEND 
THE NEWSLETTER EDITOR AN E-MAIL  AT: 
NEWSLETTER@FSCBMWCCA.COM 

Your address right here... at a cost to the Chapter... 
Why not consider GOING GREEN...Please see 

instructions on how to change your CCA Account 
designation.  See the article in this issue. 

Help us, Help you GO GREEN! 




